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Abstract 

The Arcata Fire Protection District (AFPD) is in transition. The problem is that the AFPD 

has not identified organizational values and this may be contributing to internal conflict. The 

district is without a clear vision and purpose based on core values.  

The purpose of this research project was to identify and assess the values of the personnel 

who serve as responders for the AFPD and adopt a relevant values statement. Action research 

was used to answer the following questions: a) What are the values of AFPD personnel?, b) In 

what ways are the values of career and volunteer personnel congruent?, c) How do the values 

influence participation?, and d) How do the values impact the AFPD? Three questionnaires were 

developed to provide an audit of the values of the members and to determine the influence the 

values have on participation and the organization.  

The results indicated general convergence of the individual values of career and volunteer 

personnel. Despite the agreement on individual values, career and volunteer personnel diverged 

in their identification of group and ideal values. Responses indicated that the members believe 

that their values are an integral part of their participation. Committee members also assessed the 

impact of values on the organization. A committee reviewed the results and created a values 

statement based on the values of safety, teamwork, responsibility, professionalism, education and 

skill. The values statement has been adopted by the organization.  

Recommendations include strategies for institutionalizing the values to make them an 

integral part of the organizations culture and using them to assist in creating goals and vision for 

the fire district. These include posting values at all stations, making the statement part of initial 

and refresher training, creating new events and traditions to reinforce the values, and formalizing 

the values through policy creation and adoption. 
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 Assessing the Values of a Combination Department in Transition 

Introduction 

Formed in June of 1944, The Arcata Fire Protection District (AFPD) operated with no 

adopted mission statement until 2006. In 2006, a committee comprised of career and volunteer 

personnel created a mission statement adopted by both the AFPD and the volunteer association. 

No values assessment had been conducted and no values statement adopted. The problem was 

that the AFPD, which operates as a combination department, had not identified organizational 

values, something that may have contributed to internal conflict. This has left the district without 

a clear organizational vision and purpose based on needed core values.  

The purpose of this applied research project was to identify and assess the values of the 

personnel, both career and volunteer, who serve as AFPD emergency responders as well as to 

adopt a relevant values statement for the organization. Action research was be used to answer the 

following questions: a) What are the values of AFPD personnel?, b) In what ways are the values 

of career and volunteer personnel congruent?, c) How do the values influence participation?, and 

d) How do the values impact the AFPD? Two questionnaires were developed in order to provide 

an audit of the values of the members and to determine the influence the values had on 

participation in the organization. A committee was formed specifically to review the collected 

data and, subsequently, develop a values statement. The committee then identified the ways in 

which they believed their values influenced AFPD. This applied research project culminated 

with the adoption of a relevant values statement for Arcata Fire. 

Background and Significance 
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In 1857, residents of the town of Union on California’s North Coast formed the Union 

Hook and Ladder Company (UHLC). The town experienced no major fires for nearly a quarter 

century. In 1875, the town suffered a devastating fire. In response to that fire, local community 

members recognized that the loosely formed UHLC needed to be organized as a fire department. 

The town changed its’ name to Arcata and shortly thereafter, Arcata Fire Company No.1 was 

organized in 1884 and was incorporated as the Arcata Volunteer Fire Department (AVFD) in 

1954. Functioning as the area’s fire department, AVFD provided fire service to the City of 

Arcata and surrounding communities until 1944, when the Arcata Fire Protection District 

(AFPD) was formed. The organization continued to provide the bulk of the available staffing for 

emergency responses. 

The membership of the volunteer organization played a major social and political role in 

the community and fire department. The membership also voted on the fire chief. All fire chief 

candidates had to be members of the volunteer organization and were voted on solely by the 

members of the volunteer group. The AFPD Board of Directors never seriously challenged the 

choice of Fire Chief. In 2005, the AFPD board took control of the process and recruited for the 

position of fire chief, which included a competitive process. That year the board hired the first 

fire chief not voted upon by the volunteer personnel, although the volunteer organization was 

represented as part of the interview panel. Some senior volunteer members expressed their 

displeasure at the process and their inability to vote on the chief, though no member is known to 

have quit specifically because of that issue. Some of those members are still volunteers with the 

organization today, although because of continued turnover and a demographic shift to a younger 

labor group, they are a small minority. When the district board took over the hiring process, the 

volunteer organization adopted a structure in which they elected a president of the organization. 
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The AFPD operates out of three fire stations with two stations staffed by two firefighters 24 

hours per day and continues to rely on callback of off-duty career staff and volunteer personnel. 

The volunteer component is and will remain crucial to the success of AFPD.  

Since being hired, the fire chief has instituted attendance, training and response 

standards. With the successful passage of a funding measure, the ranks of the career staff 

increased from 10 to 19. Of the nine new firefighters, eight came from the ranks of the volunteer 

organization after an open, competitive hiring process. Again, some volunteers expressed their 

displeasure with an open process. They wanted the hiring to be exclusively from the membership 

of the volunteer organization. Despite the concerns expressed over the hiring issues, the 

volunteer and career personnel continue to work well together and the volunteer association is 

spearheading the building of a new fire station that will house the headquarter offices for both 

the district and the volunteer associations.  Upon its anticipated completion in 2011, AFPD 

career personnel will staff the station. 

During the early weeks of his tenure, the new fire chief oversaw the creation of the first 

mission statement to be adopted by Arcata Fire. Both the AFPD and volunteer organization 

adopted the mission statement jointly. The mission statement as adopted reads, “We exist to 

protect the lives, property and environment of the communities we serve.” Since that time, no 

steps have been taken to assess the values of the personnel who respond to emergencies for the 

AFPD. At this time, the fire district had not produced a strategic plan. The past five years have 

been a time of tremendous change and transition for Arcata Fire. Greater reliance has been 

placed on the ranks of career firefighters while at the same time efforts are being made to 

provide greater incentives and training opportunities to volunteers. However, in the last 20 years, 

the organization has also seen a transition away from members who are long-term residents and 
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business people to a shorter term, transient student and young adult population of personnel who 

are coming to the district for training and job opportunities. There is also a consistent change in 

personnel, with about five new volunteers coming in and five leaving the organization each year. 

The implementation of standards for response and training is another indication of the transition 

to a more modern, professional structure. Taken together, the changes have created stresses and 

challenges for some personnel, and may be the source of lowered morale for those individuals. 

The morale problems identified by some members could be a result of resistance to change or a 

symptom of divergent values. Many of the issues associated with values, change and 

organizational culture are identified and discussed at length and addressed with specificity in the 

coursework for the National Fire Academy’s Executive Development course.  

Through the values audit, the values of all emergency responders were assessed and 

incorporated into a values statement for Arcata Fire. The newly identified values can be instilled 

and reinforced in all personnel and institutionalized as part of the organizational culture. This 

will also assist in directing the strategic plan for the AFPD with the completion of the strategic 

planning components of mission statement, values statement and vision or goals.  

This applied research project meets United States Fire Administration operational 

objective 5, “To respond appropriately in a timely manner to emerging issues” by providing 

Arcata Fire with a solid understanding of the organizations values as they relate to emergency 

response and training. This will also enable the organization to continue working to develop a 

strategic plan for the future of the organization and the community.  

Literature Review 
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The literature review for this project was conducted to gather information on instruments 

used to audit values and gather data, the development of individual and organizational values, 

conflict within organizations, individual motivation and participation.  

As a first step in preparing this project, it was necessary to audit the values of the 

members. A variety of instruments can be used to collect data on the values of an organization as 

a whole as well as the individual members. These include questionnaires, surveys, group 

interviews, and one-on-one interviews. Questionnaires were used to identify the values of the 

responders, their impact on participation, and the influence the values would have on the 

organization.  

Through their work, Pfeiffer & Ballew (1988) demonstrated that instruments provide a 

method of feedback that allows respondents to use a greater variety of descriptive terms than 

they might usually use along with providing a more objective response. Respondents may be 

concerned that their responses will cause them to be labeled. An important factor in the use of 

instruments is recognition of the fact that the instrument represents a point in time that may be 

analogous to a thermometer or photograph. Results vary over time and with differing 

circumstance that the respondents may be experiencing. Pfeiffer & Ballew have found that 

another problem with the use of instruments lies in the tendency toward avoidance of group 

issues that may be manifested in “a rash of nitpicking (inappropriate) responses” (1988, p. 14). 

They also found that respondents might also use instruments as a mechanism for providing 

answers they either believe should be supported by the group or are socially appropriate. 

Responses may be distorted by answers that are intentionally false, though this is usually not the 

case when there is a high degree of involvement by a group that is committed to a positive 

outcome  
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The foundation of an organization is the people who form that organization. They bring 

with them their own values, which have been developed through individual experiences. They 

may also adopt the values that are presented to them by the group. There may be conflict 

between the values of the individual and the values of the organization. Key to this project was 

recognition that the values of the group had not been identified formally. In retrospect, the values 

were changing as the organization changed. The transition to more career staff and the 

demographic change over time to a younger pool of volunteers who were looking for fire service 

careers were all likely to have contributed to stress and conflict within the group.  

In order to identify the values of an organization or individual, the term “value” must be 

defined and understood. The definition of “value” will vary based on the source. Dictionaries 

stress the worth or desirable nature of a thing or person. Value is defined by Webster’s New 

Collegiate Dictionary as, “The quality or fact of being excellent, useful, or desirable; worth in a 

thing.” Values exists as personal judgments as to whether something is good or bad, having 

worth or not, or right or wrong (Kilby, 1992). Rokeach (1973) defines values as an “enduring 

belief that a specific mode of conduct or end state of existence is personally or socially 

preferable” ( p. 5). The student manual for Executive Development defines values as, “checks 

and balances you use to be sure you make decisions that conform to your guiding principles” 

(National Fire Academy, 2006).  

In a dynamic organization with a high level of turn over, the lack of clearly defined 

values leaves the group in a constant state of transition as individuals enter with their own values 

and motivations and then adapt to what they perceive are the values of the group. Williams 

(1986) noted that in most cases, they adopt the positive values of the group, though without a 

clearly defined understanding of what the organizational values are, they must learn simply by 
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observing the actions and behaviors as demonstrated by their colleagues. Values are developed 

through life experiences, mentoring, and example set forth within family units and organizations. 

Kilby (1992) identified being treated with respect, helping, and obedience to authority as 

examples of interpersonal values. These are the individual’s beliefs of how people should 

interact and conduct their relationships. Clarification and understanding of individual values may 

lead to a heightened ability to set priorities as the individuals personal philosophy is defined. 

Workplace conflicts and ambiguities may be reduced or removed when the values of the 

organization have been identified (Williams, 1986).   

The culture of the fire organization and belief system is based on the shared values of the 

personnel, which indicate the unique nature of the organization. Individual values that control 

thoughts and behaviors are often shared with others in the group. While most departments have 

not reviewed their values, the values remain integral to the success of the department. When 

divergent values are identified, the organization must work toward reconciling the values to 

bring about the commonly desired ideal future organization (Wallace, 2006).  Values and the 

attendant behaviors must be changed in order to have any lasting effect on organizational culture 

(Raymond, 2008). 

Conflict may develop below the surface as responsibilities to the community compete 

with responsibilities to the organization. While the group has not formally identified its values, 

decisions will be made based on the perceived values of the group. The divergence that may 

exist between acting on known values that support a clear organizational vision and operating 

with only a shared “sense” of what the group truly values may also lead to internal stress and 

conflict within the group. When values are clearly identified and adopted, they provide direction 

for the personnel. Organizations may base all aspects of their operations on their shared common 
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values. Rather than adhering to a complex set of rules and regulations, decisions are made based 

on adhering to the value system that has been identified. While rules still apply, priority is given 

to supporting the value system while providing service to the community (Wallace, 2006). The 

values system of a department is a reflection of the behaviors that the group believes are 

appropriate and acceptable. The identified values can also be used to form the foundation of an 

operational philosophy. The values will support the operational philosophy and the philosophy 

will reflect the values. The values provide a source of stability in an environment of constant 

change (Wallace, 2006). Harris (1998) states that “organizational values are not intentions or 

wishes; they are accurate statements that define what is important to an organization and they 

become the basis for policy and behavior” (p. 31). 

The importance of identifying and adopting values for the organization becomes more 

apparent in light of the effect the organization has on the individual. The organization must 

actively promote and teach those values it has identified and adopted. Firefighter training will 

cover all the basics of the occupation, but often the values of the organization are not 

communicated to new personnel and so, should be incorporated into staff training. Many of the 

values held by firefighters and fire departments are difficult to reward, as they are internalized 

and voluntarily committed to by the firefighter or organization. Common values and ideals are an 

essential component in creating an atmosphere of teamwork within the organization (Yu-Chun, 

2008)  

The environment of the organization can directly influence values. People will operate 

within an organization without identifying activities as implicitly moral or immoral. Rather, they 

act according to the set of behaviors established as appropriate by the group. It is important for 

the individual to recognize the inherent values in any activity and make judgments and decisions 
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based on their own values. People in an organization will look for indicators of what is correct or 

acceptable behavior. In this situation, behaviors that may have a negative outcome, but are 

encouraged or identified as normal and appropriate, will be accepted and reinforced. A desire for 

conformity and inclusion as well as a desire to avoid conflict may lead individuals to support 

behaviors or standpoints that are contrary to their values (Maclagan, 2009). The military has 

found that the identification of values by the group, reinforced and supported by key leaders 

cannot be underestimated. The United States military teaches values using the acronym 

“LDRSHIP”, which represents Loyalty, Duty, Respect, Selfless Service, Honor, Integrity and 

Perseverance. The organization succeeds when leaders focus on these values and keep personnel 

as the top priority (Gienapp, 2008). 

The individual values are often directly influenced by the motivation of the person 

engaging in work, whether it is career or volunteer in nature. Most employees work for the 

achievement of personal objectives, which may be as varied as promotions, security, a means of 

earning money, and free time. Many people work to maintain a sense of identity, and will 

directly reference either their employers’ name or the job title they currently hold. In the fire 

service, this may be manifested through firefighters who wear T-shirts identifying themselves as 

such, vanity plates, window stickers, and other forms of public self-identification. People who 

provide a valued service to the community or society have an increased sense of self-worth, 

which is reaffirmed through their employment (Williams, 1986).  

Williams (1986) showed that individuals also have a psychological need for self-

preservation and enhancement manifested through behaviors that maintain and build their self-

respect. Psychological needs are highly social and influenced by the relationships within the 

group as well as the values learned from those in the group who are respected and to whom the 
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individual looks for support. Belonging to the group is directly tied to the need for self-esteem. 

When an individual behaves in a manner that is in conflict with the individuals’  inner standards, 

the result will be expressed in a variety of reactions including anxiety, irritation, or guilt. This 

negative reaction tends to reinforce the positive and accepted behaviors as the individual is 

prompted to behave in a manner that is in line with the values of the group and the inner 

standards or values. In addition to the primary psychological needs listed above, there are 

secondary needs that reinforce the primary needs. Individuals with a high need for power will 

satisfy their inner need for self-preservation and enhancement. These people are drawn to the 

competitive nature of promotions, are involved in organizational politics and tend to make the 

best use of the power they achieve. The need for achievement is similar to the need for power, 

though individuals with a high need for achievement avoid direct confrontation. This can be 

characterized by hard work leading to an individual being a recognized subject matter expert. 

The work areas in which a person specializes are directly related to their secondary needs. Those 

with a high need for affiliation tend to avoid power and the difficult decisions often associated 

with positions of power. They have a great concern for the group’s perception of them and their 

first priority is to belong to and be accepted by the group. Their behaviors will support this need 

and they are continually motivated to behave accordingly (Williams, 1986).  

In any fire organization, there are a variety of reasons for people to want to participate 

and engage in the work being done by the group. This is also an important factor when dealing 

with an organization with a blend of career and volunteer personnel.  

An individual may gravitate toward a particular vocation based on his/her values, while 

the values of the particular vocation may be imparted to the worker. There are occupations that 

have a perceived value within society, providing them with a level of implied worth. These can 
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include prestige, wages, or the ability or skill set required to perform the job. Volunteer work in 

the community can provide a strong sense of meaning for an individual and provides the person 

with a valuable personal activity that affirms their work and self-worth. Certain activities provide 

benefits to the entire community and as such are held in high esteem and are valued by the 

society as a whole. These activities, because of their society-wide nature, may also be taken for 

granted by the community. The self-reinforcing nature of these activities provides the 

participants with positive feedback, perpetuating the individual’s involvement in the activity. 

Members of a group or organization are often unable to recognize the group’s values due to their 

immersion and involvement unless there is an effort to intentionally identify and restate those 

values (Kilby, 1992). 

As fire service organizations transition from all volunteer to combination volunteer/career 

organizations, there is the likelihood of conflict developing. The conflict may be related to 

hierarchy, influence, competition for financial resources, public recognition, or the fear that 

volunteerism will be abandoned. Additional instability and anxiety may be created by the regular 

turn over in personnel. Members of a volunteer group that has had a long history in a community 

may fear that their work will be devalued and lost as older members retire and are replaced with 

a large number of personnel who appear to be motivated primarily by the desire to gain full time 

employment. The International Association of Fire Chiefs (2005) recognizes the need for 

leadership and the community to commit to supporting the combination system that will provide 

the benefits of career staffing in addition to the economic value of volunteer personnel. 

Maintaining the commitment to the combination system and supporting volunteer and career 

personnel will reduce internal conflict. 
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Williams (1986) discusses the concept of conflict as a positive force. Conflict is deeply 

ingrained in American culture and is reflected in our legal system with its adversarial nature, 

collective bargaining and labor relations, antitrust legislation designed to foster competition 

between individuals and companies, and our system of government with election of public 

officials to the legislative process. The system is based on the belief that the positive aspects of 

the system outweigh the negatives involved in the controlled, codified conflict. Conflict will 

exist between line or shift personnel and the management and it is difficult to define exactly the 

relationships of responsibility and authority between the groups. Another source of conflict is 

that which exists between interdependent groups within the organization. This may develop from 

competition for resources and influence and is related to their desire to view the organization 

from the self-interested position of the group. Labor-management relations are an inevitable 

source of conflict, with disagreements over allocation of resources and benefits. When an 

individual fails to meet the needs or values of the group or fails to perform to the accepted level, 

the conflict may be manifested outwardly or hidden from the group at large. The perspective of 

those involved will determine their view of the nature of the conflict. Goals that are not clearly 

defined will lead to managers focusing their efforts differently, leading to further conflict and 

confusion. When managers engage in behaviors supporting their individual goals and objects, 

rather than those of the organization, clashes may result. Personnel turnover, changes in policies, 

staffing realignments, and other changes in the organization can create confusion related to 

overlapping or ambiguous responsibilities, again creating organizational conflict. Finally, 

personality clashes and the inability of individuals to work well together can be another source of 

organizational stress and conflict (Williams, 1986). 
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Conflict may develop out of resistance to change and the perception that change may 

present a danger to the organization. Additionally, individuals adopt values taught to them by 

mentors or authority figures within the group. There is a strong emotional attachment to the 

person and to the adopted values. Abandoning the values may be perceived as an act of 

disloyalty to the source of the value. So, discarding a value, regardless of its actual usefulness to 

the organization, may be equated with discarding the mentor (Heifetz & Linsky, 2002). In an 

evolving organization that has a broad cross-section of ages representing differing generations, 

there can be divergent focuses within the group. Individuals in one age group or generation may 

hold different values than those in other groups. Some conflict that develops in the workplace 

may be related to the differences between generations interacting within the workplace 

(Dittmann, 2008)  

Maclagan (2009) found that values and motivation are directly connected and the 

individual experiences can serve as a catalyst for the transformation of a person’s values into 

action. The individual’s values may be derived from the group, though they may be entirely 

independent of the work being done. The values may also be related to personal goals and 

motives, some of which may be selfish rather than altruistic. Additionally, efforts by 

management to motivate the members must take into account the individual values and 

motivations. What motivates one person may have no motivational value to another. The attempt 

by management must be tailored to the individual.  

The student manual for Executive Development (National Fire Academy, 2006) 

compares transactional behaviors and transformational behaviors. People who choose to serve 

their communities through the fire service may exhibit transactional behaviors, which are 

focused on tangible rewards and benefits, such as educational opportunities, job opportunities or 
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advancement, and job satisfaction or monetary incentives. Those who are working for the 

satisfaction of serving their communities, gratification, opportunities for intellectual stimulation, 

or working toward the “greater good” of the community are exhibiting transformational 

behaviors. Both can be present in any organization and can also be motivators for a single 

individual. For example, a community member may apply to volunteer out of a sense of 

community responsibility and later determine that he/she wishes to make a career of the fire 

service. The individual would then begin to engage in transactional behaviors that support the 

goal of a career in the fire service while still being deeply committed to the concept of service to 

the community.  

The literature review for this applied research project served to provide the author with a 

fundamental understanding of individual and group values, motivation, and organizational 

conflict that allowed the author to develop the necessary instruments to assess the values of the 

organization’s members. Additionally, the literature review influenced the author to target 

specific individuals within the organization who hold either formal or informal authority 

positions in order to utilize their understanding of the dynamics of this combination organization 

to develop the values statement. An enhanced understanding of individual and group values and 

their impact on motivation and participation has also assisted the leadership of the department in 

its efforts to recruit and retain personnel. The identification of individual values and group values 

in an organization facing a great deal of change should be a high priority for key leaders. 

Establishing common values and identifying and institutionalizing those values will provide all 

personnel with a common foundation upon which they can make decisions for the betterment of 

the organization. The absence of clearly defined values may lead directly to internal conflict as 
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individuals and subgroups struggle to follow what they believe is the path that supports their own 

values or their perception of the values of the group. 

Method 

The author used three separate questionnaires in the course of conducting this research 

project. Population, instrument, data collected, assumptions, and limitations for each 

questionnaire are addressed in this section.  

Questionnaire Assessing Values 

Participants 

To assess the values of the personnel who respond to emergencies for Arcata Fire, a 

written questionnaire was distributed (see Appendix A). The population represented included 19 

career personnel and 24 volunteer personnel. These included senior volunteer members with 

more than 30 years of service who now serve in a support role, career employees with diverse 

experience levels, and volunteers with less than one year of service.  

Procedure & Instrumentation 

 The four-page, written questionnaire consisted of a cover sheet, a one-page questionnaire, 

and a two-page sample list of possible values with definitions to be used by the participants to 

assist them in answering the three questions. The questionnaire and the additional included 

information were designed with the intention of getting the most accurate, complete, and 

thoughtful responses from as many responders as possible. A primary goal of the project was to 

get the greatest number of questionnaires distributed and to get the highest rate of return while 

providing the members the opportunity for expressing their values and giving them the most 

opportunity for flexibility in their responses. In an effort to get the highest degree of accuracy 

and participation, anonymous returns were encouraged. Respondents were encouraged to return 
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the forms at any of three district fire stations at any time. Names, ranks, years of service, and 

status (career or volunteer) were not required. Forms were distributed at training sessions, staff 

meetings, and directly to members who had not been available to pick them up at the other 

sessions. The project was explained to the personnel at each of these times and they were 

encouraged to contact the author if they had questions. Members were encouraged at training 

sessions and in person to return their forms. They were also contacted several times through e-

mail reminding them to return the forms to any of the fire stations.   

Data Analysis 

 The written questionnaire was distributed to 41 personnel: 19 career and 22 volunteer. A 

total of 31 questionnaires were returned and the responses were scored based on career or 

volunteer status, years of service, and age range.  

Assumptions and Limitations 

The written questionnaire was made available to personnel attending training and events 

and was delivered personally to those who requested it after being contacted by e-mail. It was 

not requested by or delivered to all personnel. It was assumed that all personnel would answer 

the questionnaire truthfully. While it would be ideal to have total participation in the 

questionnaire, the responses represent a broad cross-section of the organization including senior 

members with more than 30 years experience and new volunteers with less than one year of 

experience. The author also found that the instructions for the first questionnaire were not 

sufficiently clear for all the respondents. The author should have included clear instructions to 

answer with one or two words and should also have reminded the respondents that altering the 

form would result in their responses being excluded from consideration. Additionally, the age 

ranges used were too narrow, potentially limiting the anonymity of the respondents.   
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Questionnaire Assessing Motivation and Participation  

Participants 

 The second questionnaire, hosted online at www.surveymonkey.com, was available 

to all responders. They were notified by e-mail and asked to complete the form. There was a 

three-week window during which responses were collected. The volunteer secretary/treasurer 

was also asked to provide information on any members who might not have or use e-mail. None 

was identified. Again, this population was selected as the active personnel whom either respond 

to and train for emergencies in any capacity, including support personnel who do not actively 

participate in the direct mitigation of emergencies. 

Procedure & Instrumentation 

Respondents were required to complete six sections. The first three included their 

participation in the original values audit, employment status, and age group. The second half of 

the questionnaire asked them to assess their agreement with seven statements related to 

participation and values, their values as they relate to their participation, and an open-ended 

question that allowed them to provide information or suggestions on ways that their participation 

in emergency responses and training would improve. 

Data Analysis 

 The online questionnaire was available to all personnel who are responders in the 

organization. Out of a total population of 48, 35 personnel responded to the online questionnaire. 

Of those who started the questionnaire, 24 completed it. 

Assumptions & Limitations 

 All emergency responders were notified of the online questionnaire through e-mail 

and given approximately three weeks to participate. Again, it was assumed that they would 
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answer questions honestly. One limitation to this type of questionnaire is the ability of 

respondents to start the questionnaire and then opt out of it at any point. That led to a number of 

responses that were incomplete, with 35 responders starting the questionnaire and 24 completing 

it.  

Questionnaire Assessing the Impact of Values 

Participants 

This questionnaire was provided to the six members of the values committee that 

reviewed the responses from the original values audit and created the values statement. This 

population was selected to represent the diversity of the organization and included two of the 

administrative personnel, two volunteer personnel including one volunteer board member, and 

two of the career staff. The six personnel represent all stakeholders in the organization and 

represent an average of nearly 15 years experience each. This population was also targeted due to 

their positions of influence within the organization and their extensive familiarity with the 

personnel, history, function, and challenges of the combination department.  

Procedure & Instrumentation 

The third questionnaire consisted of a single sheet delivered directly to the respondents. 

Respondents were asked to identify how their own values affected Arcata Fire prior to the values 

audit, what the impact of the new values statement would have on the organization, and to 

identify ways in which the new values statement could be made a part of the organizational 

culture. The respondents were allowed to answer in any manner they chose. All respondents 

responded with narrative answers. 

Data Analysis 
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The values statement committee members were asked to respond to a questionnaire 

related to the affect of the values on Arcata Fire. They were asked to identify how their 

individual values affected the organization before the values audit, the affect of the new values 

statement on the organization, and to identify ways to make the new values part of the 

organizational culture. All six members completed and returned the questionnaire. 

Assumptions & limitations 

 Again, it was assumed that the respondents would answer truthfully. A limited 

population was used for this questionnaire; however, the population was intentionally limited 

due to the structure of the instrument. Providing this type of open-ended questionnaire to the 

entire active membership would have been ideal in concept yet would have yielded a potentially 

unmanageable number and type of responses for the purposes of this research project. However, 

the author believes that this questionnaire should be provided to all personnel at a later date in 

order to provide all personnel with the opportunity to guide the development and implementation 

of the values as part of the organizational culture. 

Results 

Three questionnaires were developed as part of this project. The first questionnaire was 

distributed to gather data on the values of the personnel of the fire department. The second 

questionnaire was intended to gather data on the motivation of the responders and the importance 

they placed on values. The final questionnaire was distributed to the committee that developed 

the values statement. It was intended to gather information on how values affect Arcata Fire and 

how the newly adopted values statement could be instilled in the culture of the organization. The 

author received assistance in the evaluation of the data from Humboldt State University graduate 

student, Jenna J. Barry. 
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Values assessment questionnaire 

The first questionnaire was an audit of the values of the responders. A total of 41 forms 

were distributed and 31 were returned for a return rate of 75.6%. The forms returned represented 

personnel from a wide variety of age and experience levels as well as career and volunteer status. 

Two forms were excluded from the data as “non-responsive”. On one of the forms, the 

respondent provided answers in the form of sentences that were ambiguous and led the reader to 

have to judge which value the respondent was describing. The second form was excluded due to 

changes made by the respondent. In that case, the respondent underlined words, circled or 

crossed out words, or added words to the questionnaire  

Table 1 shows the frequency of responses identifying individuals’ current values broken 

down by career status, years of service, and age group. 

Respondents Current Values 

Respondents (n = 29) were asked to list their top five most important values when 

working and training as a fire responder. The top five overall values reported by respondents 

were Teamwork, Professionalism, Safety, Skill, and Integrity. The top five values reported by 

career firefighters (n = 14) were Teamwork, Professionalism, Pride, Safety, and Skill. The top 

five values reported by volunteer firefighters (n = 15) were Teamwork, Professionalism, Skill, 

Safety, and Duty. For respondents with less than 3 years of service (n = 15) with Arcata Fire, the 

top five values were Teamwork, Skill, Professionalism, Safety, and Training whereas 

respondents with more than 3 years of service (n = 14) indicated Teamwork, Professionalism, 

Safety, Skill, and Achievement as their top five values. Respondents between 18 and 29 years 

old, in the Generation Y age group (n = 13), reported their top five values as Safety, Skill, 

Teamwork, Professionalism, and Integrity. Generation X respondents (between the ages of 30-
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45; n = 9) indicated Pride, Professionalism, Teamwork, and Integrity as their top four values, 

with Achievement, Community, and Education as their fifth most important values. Baby 

Boomers (older than 46 years old; n = 7) reported Teamwork, Skill, Professionalism and 

Achievement as their top values.  

Arcata Fire Current Values 

Respondents (n = 29) were asked to identify those values they believed the group 

believed were most important. The top overall values reported by respondents were 

Professionalism, Social, Tradition, and Service, with Safety, Community, and Respect all tying 

for the fifth top overall value. Table 2 shows the frequency distribution for respondents’ current 

values broken down by career status, years of service, and age group.  

The top values reported by career firefighters were Service, Social, Tradition, and 

Professionalism, with Community and Recognition tying for the fifth most important value. The 

top five values reported by volunteer firefighters were Professionalism, Career, Duty, Respect, 

and Training. For respondents with less than 3 years of service with Arcata Fire, the top values 

identified were Professionalism, Tradition and Training, whereas respondents with more than 3 

years of service indicated Social, Professionalism, Service, and Tradition as the groups top 

values. Generation Y respondents reported the top group values as Professionalism, Skill and 

Tradition. Generation X respondents indicated Service, Social, and Pride as the top group values, 

and Baby Boomers indicated Training, Safety, Professionalism, and Duty as the top values.  

Arcata Fire Ideal Values 

Respondents (n = 29) were asked to indicate the top five current values they would like 

to see demonstrated by Arcata Fire’s emergency responders. The top overall ideal values 

reported by respondents were Professionalism, Safety, Integrity, and Teamwork, with Skill, 
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Pride, and Responsibility all receiving the same amount of responses. Table 3 shows the 

frequency distribution for respondents’ current values broken down by career status, years of 

service, and age group.  

The top values reported by career firefighters were Professionalism, Pride, Integrity, 

Safety, and Skill. Volunteer firefighters reported their top ideal values as Teamwork, Safety, 

Responsibility, and Professionalism, with Duty and Training tying for the fifth ideal value. This 

indicates a great degree of congruence between career and volunteer values. For respondents 

with less than 3 years of service at the Arcata Fire District, the top values were Professionalism, 

Safety, Teamwork, and Skill, whereas respondents with more than 3 years of service indicated 

their top five ideal values as Professionalism, Integrity, Duty, Service, and Pride. Generation Y 

respondents reported their top values as Safety, Professionalism, Teamwork, and Training. 

Generation X respondents indicated Professionalism, Pride, Integrity, Skill, and Teamwork as 

their top five ideal values, and Baby Boomers indicated Integrity, Professionalism, 

Responsibility, Duty, Service, and Safety as their top ideal values.  

Research question one related to identifying the values of AFPD personnel. The five most 

frequent responses for all personnel, career and volunteer, included Teamwork, Professionalism, 

Safety, and Skill. Training, Pride and Integrity all tied for fifth. As a group, there is a high degree 

of convergence and consistency between the individual values of firefighters regardless of their 

employment status. The values of the respondents are consistent across work status, years of 

service, and generational groups.   

Research question two related to identifying the ways in which the values of career and 

volunteer personnel are congruent. As discussed above, the individual values were congruent 

across work status, age group, and experience level. Both groups identified Teamwork, Skill, 
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Safety, and Professionalism as individual values. The author found it notable that the value of 

Pride was rated very low by volunteer personnel, while it was one of the top values of career 

personnel. Conversely, volunteers rated Duty as a high value while career personnel rated Duty 

very low. It is also interesting to note that only one respondent identified Volunteer as a value 

and that respondent was a volunteer with less than three years of experience and a member of the 

Generation Y age group. 

After the results of the initial values questionnaire were compiled, a committee was 

formed that represented a broad cross-section of the responders. Included in the group were two 

members of the Fire District administration, two members of the career employee association 

and two members of the volunteer organization. A brief orientation meeting was held at which 

they were provided the results of the questionnaires, information on values statements and 

sample values statements from other fire departments. They were told that their work would be 

independent of outside influence and would entail reviewing the values as presented and then 

creating a values statement for Arcata Fire. They selected a Chair to head the project and direct 

the work. In order to provide the greatest degree of autonomy to the committee, both the Fire 

Chief and the author were excluded from the committee.  

The second questionnaire was developed based on the identified values of the 

respondents and was intended to assess the impact the values had on participation. This 

questionnaire was an online form hosted at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s. 

aspx?sm=6wM6Ty2OyHsGXsWvgA7hqQ_3d_3d. The questionnaire used is included as 

Appendix B.  

Participation and Motivation Questionnaire 

Response summary 
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Respondents were asked to respond to five inquiries and were afforded the opportunity to 

answer an open-ended question with a text box. Respondents (n = 35) were asked in Section 1 if 

they had participated in the first values questionnaire. Of the respondents, a majority (n = 28) 

indicated they had while a minority (n = 7) indicated they had not. Section 2 asked the 

respondents (n = 33) to identify their status as career or volunteer and indicate years of service. A 

majority of the respondents (n=18) identified themselves as volunteers, while a minority of the 

respondents (n=15) identified themselves as career.  

Table 4 shows the frequency distribution for respondents who participated in the values 

audit.  

Respondents (n = 25) who indicated they had participated in the values audit were asked 

to rate their agreement with eight statements related to values and their level of participation. 

One respondent indicated strong disagreement with the first seven statements. Fifteen 

respondents indicated that they were in agreement with the statement regarding participation and 

safety whereas eight respondents strongly agreed with the statement and one respondent 

indicated a strong disagreement with the statement. When rating agreement with the statement 

related to teamwork, 11 respondents indicated they agreed with the statement, while 11 

respondents indicated they strongly agreed with the statement and two respondents indicated 

they were neutral relative to the statement. When asked to rate agreement with the statement 

related to responsibility, 13 respondents indicated they agreed with the statement whereas 10 

respondents indicated they strongly agreed with the statement and one respondent indicated 

neutrality relative to the statement. Thirteen respondents indicated agreement with the statement 

related to integrity whereas 11 respondents indicated strong agreement with the statement, and, 

again, one respondent indicated strong disagreement with the statement. When asked to indicate 
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their level of agreement with the statement related to trust, 16 respondents indicated strong 

agreement with the statement while eight respondents indicated agreement with the statement 

and one respondent indicated strong disagreement. When asked to indicate their level of 

agreement with the statement related to education, an equal number of respondents (n = 12 for 

both) indicated agreement and strong agreement with the statement. One respondent indicated 

strong disagreement. When asked to identify their level of agreement with the statement related 

to skills, 14 respondents indicated strong agreement with the statement, 10 respondents indicated 

agreement with the statement, and one respondent indicated strong disagreement.  

When asked to rate their agreement with the question regarding participation and values, 

13 respondents indicated agreement and six respondents indicated strong agreement. Four 

respondents indicated they were neutral relative to the statement and two respondents indicated 

disagreement with the statement.  

Respondents who reported that they participated in the values audit questionnaire 

indicated strong support for the concepts and values identified in the values statement. 

Respondents rated the statement regarding trust as that with which they had the highest level of 

agreement. It was notable that one respondent strongly disagreed with all statements listed and 

identified in the values statement. This could reflect a general disagreement with the process of 

identifying the values of the group. It could reflect that the respondent did not believe that there 

was a direct relationship between their values and their level of response. It could also indicate 

an effort to have an overall affect on the outcome of the questionnaire.  

Table 5 shows the frequency distribution for respondents who did not participate in the 

values audit. Respondents (n = 5) who indicated they had not participated in the values audit 

were asked to rate their agreement with eight statements related to values and their level of 
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participation. Two respondents indicated that they were in agreement with the statement 

regarding participation and safety. Two respondents strongly agreed with the statement. When 

rating agreement with the statement related to teamwork, three respondents indicated they agreed 

with the statement while two respondents) indicated they strongly agreed with the statement. 

When asked to rate agreement with the statement related to responsibility, three respondents 

indicated they agreed with the statement. One respondent indicated they strongly agreed with the 

statement and one respondent indicated that the respondent was neutral relative to the statement. 

Three respondents indicated agreement with the statement related to integrity. Two respondents 

indicated strong agreement with the statement. When asked to indicate their level of agreement 

with the statement related to trust, two respondents indicated strong agreement with the 

statement while one respondent indicated agreement with the statement. One respondent 

indicated that the respondent was neutral. One also indicated disagreement with the statement. 

When asked to indicate their level of agreement with the statement related to education, two 

respondents indicated strong agreement and one respondent indicated agreement with the 

statement. Two respondents indicated a neutral response to the statement. When asked to identify 

their level of agreement with the statement related to skills, two respondents indicated strong 

agreement with the statement. One respondent indicated agreement with the statement while two 

indicated a neutral response.  

When asked to rate their agreement with the question regarding participation and values, 

two respondents indicated agreement and one respondent indicated strong agreement. Two 

respondents indicated they were neutral relative to the statement.  

The results for all respondents are converted into numbers and shown as mean values in 

Table 6. 
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Section 4 of the questionnaire asked the respondents (n=30) to identify their level of 

agreement assessing their level of participation as it relates to their values. Table 7 shows the 

results for participation related to values. 

The final section of the questionnaire provided the respondents (n=18) with an 

opportunity to identify how their participation in emergency responses and training would 

improve. They were asked to complete the statement, “My participation in emergency responses 

and training would improve if...” The responses to this question are included as Table 8. 

Included in this answers were several indications that time constraints and other obligations were 

the most common reason for lowered participation. One respondent indicated a lowered level of 

participation due to a personality conflict with another firefighter.  

Research question 3 focused on identifying how the individual values influenced 

participation of the personnel. The results in indicate that the personnel, both volunteer and 

career, indicated either agreement or strong agreement that their participation was influenced by 

their values. Respondents also indicated that time constraints impacted their ability to be active 

within the organization. Also, the schedule for training and increased flexibility for training 

would be a factor in improving participation. One respondent indicated that increased 

participation by career personnel might serve as a motivator for volunteer personnel and could 

serve to support the team. Another respondent indicated that increased pressure to participate 

from the department might make it easier to develop support at home for greater participation. 

Finally, one respondent indicated that there was a need for all personnel to share the same goals. 

Overall, the results indicate that personnel agree that the values identified are supported by all 

the personnel and are consistently identified as values that would increase participation in 

training and emergency responses.  
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The third questionnaire was provided to the members of the value committee and asked 

them to respond to three questions that were intended to assess the affect values have on Arcata 

Fire and how to instill the newly adopted values statement in the culture of the organization. The 

questionnaire is included as Appendix C. 

Questionnaire assessing impact of values 

In question 1, respondents were asked to identify how their values affected Arcata Fire 

prior to the values audit. The responses are included in Table 9. Included in the responses were 

indications that personnel from this group tried to have an impact through leadership by 

example. In one case, the respondent indicated that conflict with the values of some older 

members lead to a lack of communication and contact with those older members.  

In question 2, respondents were asked to identify the impact they believed the new values 

statement would have on Arcata Fire. The responses are included in Table 10. Respondents 

generally indicated that the clear identification of values for the organization would provide a 

positive and professional statement of the priorities of the organization. 

In question 3, respondents were asked to identify the best way to make the new values 

statement part of the Arcata Fire organizational culture. The responses are included in Table 11. 

A wide variety of suggestions were provided and included teaching the values to all new 

personnel, reminding current personnel of the values, and posting the values in places of high 

traffic and prominence. 

The fourth and final research question related to the ways in which values impact the 

organization. The questionnaire used to answer this question was distributed to the committee 

members who participated in the values statement development. The six members were chosen 

because they hold key leadership roles, either formal or informal, within the organization. Two 
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of the members are administrative chief officers with AFPD, two represented the volunteer 

organization as active members with one being a retired fire chief and the other a current 

volunteer board member, and two personnel represented the career employees association. 

Their responses indicate that their individual values have had a lasting impact on the 

organization and they have been able to exert considerable influence on the organization by 

upholding their values. The author found it interesting that one of the respondents believed that 

his values were not shared by some of the older personnel and had led directly to a lowered level 

of interaction and communication between the respondent and those older members. The 

respondents also noted that the new values statement will be very important to the future of the 

organization and the values will serve to guide new personnel as well as providing direction for 

the current membership. Finally, the respondents identified strategies to assist with making the 

new values statement an integral part of the organizational culture. They recommended strategies 

such as posting the values statement in highly visible areas, teaching the values to all new 

personnel, reinforcing the values for all personnel on a regular basis and guiding personnel to 

internal the values and live them as part of their fire service life.  

The values statement that the organization adopted is included in Appendix D. The 

acronym “STRIPES” was developed by the committee to reflect both the values identified and 

their connection to community service through the stripes on the flag background and the years 

of service strips placed on the uniform sleeve. Each of the identified values was provided with a 

brief description of what the value meant to the organization.  

Discussion 

The results of the audit indicate that as a whole, the membership agrees that their most 

important individual and ideal values are professionalism, teamwork and safety. This may be 
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seen to indicate that there is a focus on providing a positive, high quality level of service to the 

community and each other. It may also be interpreted as indicative of a high degree of 

integration between the career and volunteer personnel. The feedback received by the author 

during department activated indicated that they had a very positive feeling about the project and 

about being asked their opinions and input. The comments by these individuals, especially when 

viewed in relation to the one form that was altered, support both the positive and negative 

findings of Pfeiffer and Ballew. They found that personnel will be honest and will have a great 

degree of involvement and group commitment to the project. At the same time, the alteration of 

the form and apparent attempt to change the focus of the questionnaire may be indicative of the 

findings of Pfeiffer and Ballew (1988) related to inappropriate responses entered as an avoidance 

mechanism on the part of the respondent. 

There is a great deal of consistency between the values of career and volunteer personnel. 

The individual values identified are substantially congruent for both groups. The only deviation 

is in the career staff identifying “pride” as a top value while the volunteers identified “duty” as a 

top value. With this exception, the current individual values were congruent. The identification 

of teamwork as a top value by both career and volunteer personnel is also consistent with the 

findings in the literature review. Yu-Chun (2008) also identified the importance of common 

values as an integral component in the development of teamwork.  

There is a notable divergence when the data on group values is reviewed. When asked to 

identify the values of the group, there was limited agreement. Career and volunteer personnel 

identified professionalism as a top value. The other values listed seemed to reflect a tendency to 

focus on what might be perceived as the other groups focus. This may support the findings of 

Maclagan (2009) relative to the dynamics within organizations, especially in light of the 
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perception of competing values and the inclination of group members to look for cues as to what 

values are promoted.   Thus, career personnel identified Tradition, Social and Service values that 

some might view as values more closely related to volunteerism, while volunteers identified 

professionalism, career, training and duty. This may reflect either an inherent disagreement 

between the two groups or an attempt by members of one group to identify values that support 

the efforts and work of the other. While there is no argument that all of these values can be 

reflected by career or volunteer personnel and  are worthy values, the tendency to diverge in this 

area was a surprise to the author. In addition, the values identified by the members as “group” 

values show a tendency to focus on the social and community aspects of membership, with 

“social”, “tradition”, “membership”, “community” and “service” all ranking in the top seven 

responses. However, these five responses are not found in the top seven individual or ideal 

values. This may be due to the individual tendency to assume that the group supports these 

values, when in fact the individual members do not identify them as individual values. This may 

also be a symptom of a culture in which each group sees the other as a competitor with differing 

and competing values. Dittmann (2008) recognized that these competing values could be a 

source of organizational conflict.  

One of the most interesting results to come out of the data was related to the concept of 

“tradition”. As a combination organization with a proud heritage of volunteerism, tradition is a 

common topic of conversation and members express great concern over the potential loss of 

traditions. When the data was collected, it was found that in answer to Section 4, “List the 5 

values you believe are currently most important to the responders of the Arcata Fire District.”, 

“tradition” was the second-most frequent answer. However, none of the respondents listed 

tradition as one of their individual values in Section 3. This may indicate that while people 
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discuss the importance of tradition to the organization, they  are more focused on their individual 

values and the impact those values have on their participation. The finding could also be a result 

of the structure of the audit. Had the author provided a list of values which included “tradition” 

and asked the respondents to rank them all, “tradition” would have been included in all responses 

and been weighted in some representative fashion.  In addition, while many in the fire service 

adhere to and honor many traditions, when faced with a question that asks them to identify a 

limited number of values, “tradition” becomes a lower priority. Finally, this may reflect the 

findings of Heifetz & Linsky (2002) that indicate a strong internal bond to traditions or values 

that are derived from a mentor. In the organization being studied, there are several siginifcant 

mentors who have imparted their values to new personnel. Abandonment of those values, even in 

situations where the value may be outdated and no longer supported by the goup, may be viewed 

as separation from or abandonment of the mentor.  

The author found it notable that results that were reviewed based on generational 

identification indicated that respondents identified different values. Generation Y respondents 

identified safety, skill, professionalism and teamwork as their top four values, while Generation 

X respondents identified professionalism, recognition, teamwork and integrity as their top four 

values. Respondents identified as Baby Boomers identified teamwork, skill, achievement and 

professionalism as their top four values. This divergence of values within the group may also be 

a source of competing interests that generate stress and conflict within the organization and may 

be indicative of the findings identified by Dittmann (2008).  

When asked to identify the values of the group, respondents again diverged based on 

generation. Generation Y respondents safety, professionalism, teamwork and training as their top 

four values while Generation x respondents identified professionalism and pride, with integrity, 
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skill and teamwork being given equal weight. Baby Boomers identified integrity and 

professionalism with duty, responsibility, safety and service being given equal weight. Finally, 

when asked to identify the ideal values of the organization, Generation Y respondents identified 

safety, professionalism, teamwork and training as their top four values while Generation X 

respondents identified professionalism and pride with integrity, skill and teamwork being given 

equal weight. Respondents identified as Baby Boomers identified integrity and professionalism 

equally, with duty, responsibility, safety and service being given equal weight.  

When reviewing the results of the responses to identify ideal values, it is apparent that 

career and volunteer personnel provided a broad array of responses. The author was also 

surprised that individually, there was consistency regarding personal values. The groups started 

to diverge when asked to identify the current values and had the greatest degree of divergence 

when asked to identify ideal values. This may be seen as a direct reflection of the competing 

interests of groups that is not present within the individuals. The team of career and volunteer 

personnel can be supported in their continued efforts to form a cohesive team and conflict within 

the group can be addressed or minimized with the identification of values for the combined team, 

as found in the work by Williams (1986). 

The newly identified and adopted values statement provides a stable foundation upon 

which the organization can continue with the efforts to integrate the volunteer and career 

personnel into a team that is dedicated to professionalism and service to the community. As 

Wallace (2006) found, the clear understating of the values and the integration of the values into 

the operational philosophy of the department will provide stability for the group as it continues 

to face turn over and changes in the demographics. Wallace also showed that the divergence of 

values, once identified, can be reconciled so that the positive vision of all stakeholders in the 
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group can work toward the commonly identified and commonly held vision of the best outcome 

for the organization.  

The creation of a blended committee of administration, career and volunteer personnel to 

create the values statement was very effective for this department. After reviewing the responses, 

it seems that there could have been a division drawn over what values should be adopted for the 

values statement. In actuality, the group functioned very well and quickly identified values that 

cut across all three areas that were listed in the questionnaire. The broad-based representation 

and diversity provided the group with an excellent understanding of the dynamics of the 

organization while also allowing them to come to consensus on what the ideal values should be 

for the group. 

The recommendations for institutionalizing the values that were provided by respondents 

allow the organization to recognize that the values must be truly integrated into the culture of the 

group. Harris (1998) supports the identification of the values and their integration as the basis of 

policy and behavior and as true and accurate statements indicating what the organization 

supports.  

Respondents indicated that there are divergences in values that may be a source of 

conflict for the organization. It is important for the personnel to recognize that the values that 

have been identified for the values statement must be supported and integrated into the culture of 

the group. As indicated by Wallace (2006), recognizing the new positive values is as important 

as addressing the divergent values so that the organization can continue to move toward its’ 

newly identified ideal future. In addition, the values and behaviors have to change in order to 

support the values, as found by Raymond (2008).  
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The author had expected to find that the responders of AFPD held the same values as 

individuals and group member and would identify the same ideal values for the organization. 

The divergence was greater than anticipated. The combination of career and volunteer personnel 

in one organization has been studied by many researchers and has been described many times as 

a complicated blend. The responders within this organization are integrated to the greatest degree 

possible. The administration has intentionally adopted training standards that encourage the 

development of volunteer personnel as officers. Captains are not referred to as “career” or 

“volunteer”; they are simply referred to as captains. Incentives are offered to volunteer personnel 

for the attendance at training and drills and they are encouraged to ride along and be part of the 

staff. When they participate in activities with the on-duty personnel, they are in the same uniform 

and function seamlessly as firefighters. Despite these steps and the history of integration and 

cooperation, there is still evidence of divergent values that may be related to the changes that 

have been occurring and may also be leading to conflict within the organization. As stated by 

Harris (1998), the values that are identified and adopted identify what is important to the 

organization and should form the basis for individual and organizational behaviors and also serve 

as guideposts in the development of policies that govern the department.   

Recommendations 

With the values identified and a values statement adopted, the district administration and 

volunteer organization leadership should present the values statement to all current personnel. 

The intent should be to instill the values statement into the culture of the organization in the 

same fashion in which the mission statement became one of the primary guiding documents for 

Arcata Fire. The values statement should be produced in a high quality print form and posted 

with the mission statement in fire stations and offices. It should also be incorporated into the fire 
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district website. The values statement should also become a major component in the orientation 

process when new career and volunteer personnel are hired. Again, the intent is to make the 

values statement a major part of the culture of the group. With the recent implementation of the 

task book concept within Arcata Fire, review of the values statement can be made a part of the 

annual review for all personnel. The values and their importance to the organization and their 

corresponding impact on the community should be taught and reinforced in order to sustain the 

positive effect of the values. New recruits should be provided with their own high quality copy 

that can be included as part of the orientation packet they receive when they are involved in their 

recruit year. The concepts found in the values statement should be reinforced at training sessions 

and meetings of the organization. The district may also consider purchasing “challenge coins” 

with the Arcata Fire patch on the obverse and the “STRIPES” values on the reverse. These 

would be provided to all Arcata Fire personnel. AFPD will continue to make volunteer personnel 

an integral part of all emergency responses and provide high quality training on a flexible 

schedule to encourage volunteer activity. The district should continue to work to integrate career 

and volunteer personnel into one cohesive team. Training and development of volunteer 

personnel as officers within the organization should also remain a high priority.  

As Arcata Fire moves forward with the creation of a strategic plan, the values statement 

will be used in conjunction with the mission statement to assist in creating goals and vision for 

the future of the fire district. Finally, it should be noted that the best way to make the values 

statement become a part of the culture of the organization will be for all personnel, career and 

volunteer, to live and emulate the values that have been identified as the core values for Arcata 

Fire.  
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Appendix A 

Dear Arcata Firefighter, 
 
As part of the National Fire Academy’s Executive Fire Officer Program, I am working on an 
applied research project, the title of which is “Assessing the values of a combination department 
in transition”. Upon completion of the project, I will have collected, identified, and assessed the 
values of the personnel, both career and volunteer, who are emergency responders for the Arcata 
Fire District. 
 
Included in this packet is a list of values and their definitions as provided by Merriam-Webster at  
http://www.merriam-webster.com/. Please review the included list. If you want more information 
on the definition of a particular value that is listed, please feel free to use the Merriam-Webster 
website or any other information. Please include any alternate definitions for values that have 
been listed. If you have a particular value or values that are not listed, please include them and 
your definition of the value(s).  The list of values will help you in answering the short, one-page 
questionnaire that is also included. I am hopeful that you will find this process easy and 
engaging. 
 
Please try to return the values audit within the next two weeks. I will be sending out reminders in 
the near future. Remember to add any values (and their definitions) that you want to 
include. Your individual input is important! 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Section 1 is optional. However, if you choose to provide this information, 
please follow this format: 

Mark only one box under status. Check the Years of Service box that indicates your 
years as either a career employee or volunteer employee with the Arcata Fire District. 
Again, mark only one box under Years of Service.  
Example: If you have been a member of the volunteer association for 6 years, but were 
hired as a career firefighter 2 years ago, you would check Career, Less Than 3 Years.   

Please complete Sections 2 through 5 and return the form to me, or if you wish, you can place it 
in the manila envelope labeled “Values Audit” on the bulletin board at Arcata Station.  
 
Thank you. Your assistance in this project will help us to clearly identify our values as a public 
safety organization.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Desmond Cowan  
Assistant Chief 
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VALUES ASSESSMENT FOR ARCATA FIRE PERSONNEL 
 
 
Section 1: Employment Status and Years of Service (optional) 
 

STATUS YEARS OF SERVICE 
CAREER LESS THAN 3 YEARS 
VOLUNTEER MORE THAN 3 YEARS 

 
Section 2: Age Group (check one) 
 
18-21 26-29 34-37 42-45 50-53 58-61 
22-25 30-33 38-41 46-49 54-57 62 + 
 
Section 3: Your values currently. 
LIST THE 5 MOST IMPORTANT VALUES TO YOU WHEN WORKING/TRAINING AS A 
RESPONDER. 
 

1. __________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________ 
4. __________________________________________ 
5. __________________________________________  

 
Section 4. Arcata Fire values currently. 
LIST THE 5 VALUES YOU BELIEVE ARE CURRENTLY MOST IMPORTANT TO THE 
RESPONDERS OF THE ARCATA FIRE DISTRICT. 
 

1. __________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________ 
4. __________________________________________ 
5. __________________________________________  

 

Section 5: Ideal values of Arcata Fire District responders. 
LIST THE 5 VALUES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE DEMONSTRATED BY OUR 
EMERGENCY RESPONDERS. 
 

1. __________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________ 
4. __________________________________________ 
5. __________________________________________ 
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Definitions of Values  

Included with initial Values questionnaire 

Value Definition 

Achievement A result gained by effort. 

Authority Power to influence or command thought, opinion or behavior; leadership. 

Career 

A profession for which one trains and which is undertaken as a permanent 

calling. 

Community 

 

A unified body of individuals; the people with common interests living in a 

particular area. 

Duty Obligatory tasks, conduct, services, or functions that arise from one's position. 

Education The knowledge and development resulting from an educational process. 

Excitement 

 

The action of exciting; to arouse (as a strong emotional response) by 

appropriate stimuli. 

Fair(ness) 

 

Marked by impartiality and honesty: free from self-interest, prejudice or 

favoritism: understanding. 

Family 

 

A group of persons of common ancestry; a group of individuals living under 

one roof and usually under one head. 

Inclusion 

The state of being included (to take in or comprise as a part of a whole or a 

group). 

Integrity 

 

Firm adherence to a code of especially moral or artistic values; dedication; 

commitment. 

Membership The state or status of being a member. 

Praise An expression of approval (also commendation). 
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Value Definition 

Pride A reasonable or justifiable self-respect; personal satisfaction; compassion. 

Professionalism 

 

The conduct, aims, or qualities that characterize or mark a profession or a 

professional person. 

Recognition Special notice or attention. 

Respect High or special regard. 

Responsibility Moral, legal or mental accountability. 

Reward 

 

Something that is given for good or evil done or received or that is offered or 

given for some service or attainment. 

Safety 

 

The condition of being safe from undergoing or causing hurt, injury or loss; 

situational awareness. 

Security Freedom from danger; freedom from fear or anxiety; structure. 

Self-motivation 

 

The initiative to undertake or continue a task or activity without another's 

prodding or supervision. 

Service 

The work performed by one that serves; quality of service; adaptability; 

progress. 

Skill 

 

The ability to use ones knowledge effectively and readily in execution or 

performance; ability to perform; efficiency. 

Social 

 

Marked by or passed in pleasant companionship with one's friends or 

associates; camaraderie; support. 

Teamwork 

 

Work done by several associates with each doing a part but all subordinating 

personal prominence to the efficiency of the whole. 

Tradition Cultural continuity in social attitudes, customs and institutions. 
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Value Definition 

Training The skill, knowledge or experience gained by one that trains. 

Trust 

Assured reliance on the character, ability, strength, or truth of someone or 

something. 

Volunteer 

 

A person who voluntarily undertakes or expresses a willingness to undertake a 

service; willingness. 

Note. Definitions taken from http://www.merriam-webster.com/ 
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Appendix B 

Values and Participation Questionnaire 

1. Did you participate in the values audit?  
a. Yes 
b. No 
 

2. What is your employment and experience status? 
a. Volunteer with less than 3 years experience 
b. Volunteer with more than 3 years experience 
c. Career with less than 3 years experience 
d. Career with more than 3 years experience 
 

3. What is your age bracket? 
18-21 34-37 50-53 
22-25 38-41 54-57 
26-29 42-45 58-61 
30-33 46-49 61+ 
 
4. I am more likely to participate in training and emergency responses when 
 Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

Agree 
Safety is first and foremost in 
our operations 

     

Teamwork is used to unite 
members with divers 
backgrounds for a positive 
outcome 

     

Responsibility to our citizens 
supports our mission 
 
 

     

Integrity guides our actions 
 
 
 

     

The trust of our citizens is 
maintained through 
professionalism 
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Education for firefighters and 
our community is supported 
 
Skills are obtained through 
rigorous and progressive  
training 

     

 
 
5. My current level of participation is 
 Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

Agree 
Directly 
related to my 
values 

     

 
6. My participation in emergency responses and training would improve if:  
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Appendix C 

 

 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS FOR VALUES COMMITTEE 
 
 

NAME:____________________________________ 
 
 

1. How did your own values affect Arcata Fire before we conducted the values audit? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What impact do you think the new values statement will have on Arcata Fire? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What would be the best way to make the new values statement part of the Arcata Fire 
organizational culture? 
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Appendix D 
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Table 1 

Frequency Table of Respondents’ Current Values 

 Work Status Years of Service Age Group 

 Career Volunteer

<3 

Years 

>3 

Years 

Generation 

Ya 

Generation 

Xb 

Baby 

Boomersc 

Achievement 4 3 2 5 1 3 3 
Authority 0 4 0 2 1 0 1 
Career 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Community 3 3 3 2 2 3 1 
Duty 1 5 3 3 3 1 2 
Education 4 3 3 4 1 3 1 
Excitement 1 1 0 2 0 2 0 
Fair(ness) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Family 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 
Inclusion 1 3 1 3 2 0 2 
Integrity 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 
Membership 0 4 4 0 2 1 1 
Praise 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pride 7 1 3 4 3 5 0 
Professionalism 7 6 7 6 5 5 3 
Recognition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Respect 1 2 2 1 3 0 0 
Responsibility 2 4 4 2 3 1 2 
Reward 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Safety 6 6 7 5 8 2 2 
Security 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Self-motivation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Service 1 2 3 2 1 0 1 
Skill 6 6 7 5 6 2 4 
Social 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 
Teamwork 9 8 9 8 6 5 6 
Tradition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Training 3 4 5 4 3 2 2 
Trust 3 3 3 3 4 1 1 
Volunteer 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 
Total 70 73 74 67 61 43 34 

a Includes respondents between the ages of 18-29; b Includes respondents between the ages of 
30-45; c Includes respondents older than 46. 
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Table 2 

Frequency Table of Arcata Fire Current Values 

 Work Status Years of Service Age Group 

 Career Volunteer

<3 

Years 

>3 

Years 

Generation 

Ya 

Generation 

Xb 

Baby 

Boomersc 

Achievement 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 
Authority 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 
Career 0 6 4 2 4 0 2 
Community 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 
Duty 0 5 3 2 2 0 3 
Education 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 
Excitement 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 
Fair(ness) 1 1 0 2 0 2 0 
Family 3 0 1 2 2 0 1 
Inclusion 2 2 3 1 1 3 0 
Integrity 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Membership 3 3 4 2 4 1 1 
Praise 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Pride 2 4 2 4 2 4 0 
Professionalism 6 7 8 5 8 2 3 
Recognition 4 1 1 4 1 3 1 
Respect 2 5 4 4 4 3 0 
Responsibility 0 3 1 1 2 0 2 
Reward 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 
Safety 3 5 4 4 4 1 3 
Security 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 
Self-motivation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Service 8 1 4 5 3 5 1 
Skill 3 3 4 2 5 0 1 
Social 7 3 4 6 3 5 2 
Teamwork 3 2 2 3 2 1 2 
Tradition 6 4 5 5 5 3 2 
Training 2 5 5 2 3 1 3 
Trust 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 
Volunteer 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 
Total 70 75 75 70 65 45 35 

a Includes respondents between the ages of 18-29; b Includes respondents between the ages of 
30-45; c Includes respondents older than 46.  
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Table 3 

Frequency Table of Arcata Fire Ideal Values 

 Work Status Years of Service Age Group 

 Career Volunteer

<3 

Years 

>3 

Years 

Generation 

Ya 

Generation 

Xb 

Baby 

Boomersc 

Achievement 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Authority 0 2 0 3 0 1 1 
Career 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Community 1 3 3 1 3 0 1 
Duty 2 5 2 5 3 1 3 
Education 1 4 4 1 4 1 0 
Excitement 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 
Fair(ness) 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 
Family 2 1 2 1 1 2 0 
Inclusion 2 1 2 1 2 1 0 
Integrity 7 3 3 7 2 4 4 
Membership 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 
Praise 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 
Pride 7 2 4 5 4 5 0 
Professionalism 10 6 8 8 6 6 4 
Recognition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Respect 3 3 2 4 2 2 2 
Responsibility 3 6 5 4 4 2 3 
Reward 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 
Safety 5 8 8 5 8 3 3 
Security 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Self-motivation 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 
Service 3 2 0 5 0 1 3 
Skill 5 4 7 2 4 4 1 
Social 3 1 3 1 2 1 1 
Teamwork 3 8 7 4 5 4 2 
Tradition 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 
Training 3 5 5 3 5 2 1 
Trust 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 
Volunteer 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 
Total 70 73 75 71 65 44 34 

a Includes respondents between the ages of 18-29; b Includes respondents between the ages of 
30-45; c Includes respondents older than 46.  
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Table 4 

Frequency Table of Responses by Participants in Audit 

 

 Participated in Values Audit 

 

Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 

Strongly 

Disagree 

Safety is first and foremost in 

our operations 8 15 1 0 1 

Teamwork is used to unite 

members with diverse 

backgrounds for a positive 

outcome 11 11 2 0 1 

Responsibility to our citizens 

supports our mission 10 13 1 0 1 

Integrity guides our actions 11 13 0 0 1 

The trust of our citizens is 

maintained through 

professionalism 16 8 0 0 1 

Education for firefighters and 

our communities is supported 12 12 0 0 1 
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Skills are obtained through 

rigorous and progressive 

training 

 
 
 

14 

 
 
 

10 

 
 
 
0 

 
 
 
0 

 
 
 
1 

My level of participation is 

directly related to my values 6 
 

13 
 

4 
 

2 
 

0 
 

Note. Respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement with the above statements related to the newly 

identified values based on the following sentence stem: I am more likely to participate in training and emergency 

responses when… 
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Table 5 

Frequency Table of Responses by Non-Participants in Audit 

 

 Did not Participate in Values Audit 

 

Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 

Strongly 

Disagree

Safety is first and foremost in 

our operations 2 2 1 0 0 

Teamwork is used to unite 

members with diverse 

backgrounds for a positive 

outcome 2 3 0 0 0 

Responsibility to our citizens 

supports our mission 3 1 1 0 0 

Integrity guides our actions 2 3 0 0 0 

The trust of our citizens is 

maintained through 

professionalism 2 1 1 1 0 

Education for firefighters and 

our communities is supported 2 1 2 0 0 
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Skills are obtained through 

rigorous and progressive 

training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
0 

My level of participation is 

directly related to my values 1 
 

2 
 

2 
 

0 
 

0 
 

Note. Respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement with the above statements related to the newly 

identified values based on the following sentence stem: I am more likely to participate in training and emergency 

responses when… 
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Table 6 
 
Means of Values  
 

 Career Volunteer Age Group 

 <3 Yrs  >3 Yrs  <3 Yrs >3 Yrs 

Generation 

Ya 

Generation 

Xb 

Baby 

Boomersc 

Safety 4.4 4.2 3.8 4.1 4.4 3.7 4.0 

Teamwork 4.6 4.2 3.7 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.3 

Responsibility 4.5 4.2 3.8 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.3 

Integrity 4.5 4.3 3.8 4.5 4.4 3.8 4.5 

Professionalism 4.6 4.0 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.2 4.6 

Education 4.6 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.6 3.5 4.4 

Training 4.6 4.2 4.2 4.4 4.6 3.8 4.4 

a Includes respondents between the ages of 18-29; b Includes respondents between the ages of 
30-45; c Includes respondents older than 46.  
Note. Mean values of each question are shown with responses converted into numbers as 
follows: 1 = strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. 
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Table 7 
 
Participation Relative to Values  

 
 Career Volunteer Age Group 

 <3 Yrs  >3 Yrs  

<3 

Years 

>3 

Years 

Generation 

Ya 

Generation 

Xb 

Baby 

Boomersc 

Level of 

Participation 

Related to 

Values 4.4 3.8 3.3 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.0 

a Includes respondents between the ages of 18-29; b Includes respondents between the ages of 
30-45; c Includes respondents older than 46.  
Note. Mean values of each question are shown with responses converted into numbers as 
follows: 1 = strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. 
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Table 8 
 
“My participation in emergency responses and training would improve if…” 
 
  

There were better organized training packages instead of hit and miss material. 

 
I had more time. And more gas money. 

 
There were different times when training was held. Due to work and school I cannot 

attend most of the trainings. It was more fun, less redundant and more of a team effort. 

 
I feel I am participating as much as I can already. There is nothing that keeps me from 

participating. 

 
I were younger and not as involved with other parts of life. 

 
(name redacted) was not still involved. 

 
I didn’t have to work non-fire related jobs to support myself. 

 
Career members would attend most voluntary training events. The appearance is that 

some career members are above the volunteer level of training – even if simply to offer 

their support. And they are paid for their participation and still choose not to be part of 

the greater team. I would be embarrassed to miss even one training event without 

conflicting family schedule reasons under those criteria. The recent use of the phrases 

“standards” and “expectations” fit this situation to a tee. It is Arcata Fire’s “expectation” 

that career embers attend volunteer training – although it is not our “standard.” 
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I did not have to be at work so much on my days off. (Meetings, fundraisers, drills, 

community events, etc.) 

 
I felt more pressure from the department to ride along on shifts. Maybe a requirement of 

at least 4 hours per month riding in an engine in addition to the Monday night drill (4 

hours). It would also give me an excuse for the spouse, so I could come in more often by 

saying it’s a requirement. 

 
We had more opportunities for hands on training, such as having Saturday sessions in 

multi-operational scenarios. Now that we have trained on the RPM, we could have a 

scenario that involves proper responses, size-up, patient access/extrication issues, patient 

assessment and hand-off of patient with report. 

 
I didn’t have a 40-hour a week job. Monday night drills are usually not a problem. 

Saturday trainings are a great idea, but there will be some that I will not be able to attend. 

 
All other firefighters felt and strived for the same goals. 

 
I had more free time.  

 
Note. Respondent group included personnel who answered to open text block on the online 
questionnaire. 
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Table 9 
 
How did your values affect Arcata Fire prior to the values audit? 
 

 
The values I listed were the way I felt we should be operating and what I was taught 

during my time with the department. Coincidentally, a couple of my values are on the 

final product (STRIPES 

 
My values affected AFD in a positive way because I feel that I have good morals and am 

a good role model on duty and off. I feel that I have a good attitude and work ethic and 

others see that and change because of it. 

 
I believe my commitment to strive for professionalism and fluency in my skills has been 

helpful in the Arcata Fire system by providing a driver/operator and a reliable person to 

fill needed roles throughout the organization. 

 
My desire to work with my colleagues cohesively has been a small part of Arcata Fires’ 
success as a team 
 
 
I was able to promote a positive working environment through my actions and 

demonstrate an openness to change for the better. 

 
As training officer and fire chief, I think that my values probably had a significant impact 

on the department. In the three years since I retired, my values have had much less of an 

impact on the department, although mainly through interaction with newer firefighters, I 

think that my values still affect the department to some degree.  

 
I always lead by example and do what is right for the community we serve and my co-
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workers. My firefighters know they have an open-minded person to speak with and 

somebody that will give them an honest answer.  

 
My values have also had a negative affect on older members, as I am willing to promote 

change from past traditions in our department. These members have kept their distance 

from myself and don’t ask my opinion on subjects anymore as they know I have and live 

by a different view and values. 

 

I fell that these values may not necessarily be exactly my values, but they are values that I 

can strive for as a leader in this organization. 

Note. Respondent group included six members of the values audit committee. 
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Table 10 
 
What impact do you think the new values statement will have on Arcata Fire? 
 

 

If we can stick to this new idea, I think it will be great. I think it should be instilled in all 

of us, old and new. It’s a great way to view our department and it gives a sense of pride. 

 
I feel that the new values statement will have a positive impact on our department 

because the values are all achievable and are all values that the department’s members 

feel are important to them. The values statement is a great way to put the departments’ 

feelings on papers so that we can see what we are all feeling that we want and need.  

 
People coming in to the organization for the first time will be exposed to a very 

professional and clear values statement which will, over time, become our identity. 

 
People that are already part of the Arcata fire culture will have a clear vision of what we 

want to strive for as a whole and will eventually see themselves as a part of something to 

be proud of. 

 
It will have a positive impact on our organization by demonstrating our clear purpose, the 

reasons and qualities of our actions.  

 
Our members will know that we believe in the same values, which takes the “I” out of 

Arcata Fire and puts the emphasis on “Team.” 

 
I think that the values statement will have a positive impact on the department through 

reminding us of what our priorities should be and why we are here.  
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In the long run, I feel that these will help guide the organization in a direction we want to go. 

 

Note. Respondent group included six members of the values audit committee. 
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Table 11 
 
What are the best ways to make the new values statement part of the Arcata Fire organizational 
culture? 
 

 

Teach it to the new members and trainees and have them put it to memory. Encourage 

them to live the values statement on duty and off. Have the values statement in plain sight 

around the stations like the mission statement to remind people why we are here. Make 

the values statement a pride statement. Our department needs more pride, especially our 

younger members. Finally, have our officers and administration live the values statement 

because younger members look up to those individuals even though it may not appear 

that way at times. 

 
Introduce it, and stick to it. Conduct drills, evolutions, etc. based on this statement. It’s a 

powerful statement and it need to be taken seriously by everybody immediately. There is 

al lot of time and energy that was put into creating this statement and to not take it 

seriously would be a waste.  

 
Celebrate accomplishments 

 
Be proud of your people and tell them when they have done something well. Anybody 

can point out the negatives, but pointing out the positives is what makes people proud of 

themselves and of each other.  

 
Building honor and pride through respect and loyalty.  

 
Take pictures of the troops often and put them up in the firehouse. Don’t just take 
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pictures of the rigs: take pictures of the guys in front of the rigs together. Formal and 

informal photos make people feel like a MEMBER. Use your values statement when 

recognizing positive behavior.  

 
Actions speak louder than words on paper. Our leadership and operations will be based 

on these values, which demonstrate our commitment to them.  

 
The values statement should be presented to the entire organization. 

 

Present and discuss our values statement with all incoming firefighters.  

 

They should be part of department policy. 

 

Posting in a visible, high traffic location. 

 

By doing what we are doing right now, instilling the mission and values to all new 

members from now on. 

 

Note. Respondent group included six members of the values audit committee. 
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